To our Stonehill Family,

It is hard to underestimate the disruption that the coronavirus pandemic has had on all of our lives over the last several weeks. As I sit in my living room typing this, my mind wanders to the 30 springs that I have enjoyed at Stonehill as a staff member. Sunny days filled with the bustle of students wrapping up their semesters while enjoying warmer weather, daffodils bursting into bloom in their carefully tended flower beds and the air of joyous celebration as the campus readies itself to host Commencement, a well-earned rite of passage and recognition for our seniors as we send them out into the wider world, and Reunion, a time honored tradition of welcoming graduates back to Stonehill to deeply engage with each other and the College. There are no words to express how much I miss it.

I know that you are missing togetherness, activities and events that you love as well, especially gatherings with your extended family to celebrate Easter and the renewal that spring offers us all, as we continue to self-isolate. For me, the opportunity to spend more time with my immediate family has been a rare blessing in our otherwise hectic lives. Without the typical extracurricular activities that keep us busy, we have enjoyed long walks, simple pleasures and more meals together. In that spirit of togetherness, for the members of our Stonehill family, the Office of Alumni Engagement created this Stonehill Family Fun Pack including coloring pages, crossword puzzles, word searches and jumbles to share with you.

As Lady Bird Johnson once said “Where flowers bloom, so does hope.” My hope is that better days are ahead of us, that soon we will be able to greet our friends and family in person and that we will all come home to Stonehill once again.

Lux et Spes,

Anne M. Sant ‘88
Director of Alumni Engagement
asant@stonehill.edu
Coloring Pages
Activity Pages
Word Scramble

1. Commonwealth Court
   brheooht __________________
   ngwegoetro __________________
   lrsaneo __________________
   awhirhc __________________
   baemsuyr __________________
   amactthh __________________

2. Colonial Court
   taeyetlfa __________________
   etamrh __________________
   drrodabf __________________
   cqynui __________________
   hpspppi __________________
   ownlel __________________

3. Presidents
   anesehh __________________
   ahancmiipd __________________
   nlabdo __________________
   vllsnuai __________________
   ndieng __________________
   aielanbg __________________

Answer can be found on the back cover.
STONENHILL
Campus Building Word Search

Alumni Hall
Donahue Hall
MacPhaidin Library
Meehan Hall
Shields Science Center

Chapel of Mary
Duffy
Martin Institute
Merkert Tracy
Roche Dining Commons

College Center
Holy Cross Center
May Hall
Word scramble answers:
Commonwealth: Rehoboth, Georgetown, Orleans, Harwich, Amesbury and Chatham
Colonial: Lafayette, Mather, Bradford, Quincy, Phipps and Nowell
Presidents: Sheehan, MacPhaidin, Boland, Sullivan, Denning and Benaglia

Kid’s crossword puzzle answers:

Adult crossword puzzle answers:
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